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The present study used two versions of a spatial list learning (SLL) paradigm to examine the effects of
increased cognitive load on visuospatial working memory processes in young and old beagle dogs. In the first
experiment, young, and a select group of old dogs were first presented with one item, then two, and then
three, and were rewarded for responding to the novel position. The dogs were able to learn the task at short
delays, but compared with young dogs, old dogs performed worse at delays of 10 sec, and could not reach
longer delays. Analysis of errors indicated that memory was best for end items in the spatial list and that
within sessions, the number of errors in later trials was greater than the number of errors in earlier trials. A
second version of the task, a modified SLL (mSLL) was developed to control for the use of non-mnemonic
strategies on the SLL task. In this version, the first two items were presented individually. Acquisition and
maximal memory performance were better in the young relative to the old dogs. Similar to the original SLL
design, memory for early list items was worse than memory for later list items in both young and old dogs.
The within-session pattern of errors however, did not change from trial to trial on the mSLL. The present
results suggest that multiple working memory processes are engaged during complex tests of visuospatial
function and the neuroanatomical substrates controlling these processes are affected differentially by age in
the beagle dog.

Visuospatial functioning involves the ability to perceive, re-
member, and manipulate visual information within a spatial
context. Visuospatial function impairments occur during
normal aging (Botwinick 1984; Mazaux et al. 1995; Harvey
and Mohs 2001), but are particularly prevalent in conditions
of dementia (Freedman and Oscar-Berman 1989; Flicker et
al. 1991; Harvey and Mohs 2001). In many patients with
Alzheimer’s disease, visuospatial deficits are the most
prominent behavioral symptom to appear early in the
course of the disease (Martin 1987; Becker et al. 1988;
Nebes 1992) and account for impairments in complex dis-
criminations of faces (Eslinger and Benton 1983), patterns
(Brouwers et al. 1984), random shapes (Huff et al. 1987),
and geometric arrays (Becker et al. 1988; Mendez et al.
1990).

Our research program has focused primarily on devel-
oping a canine model of age-dependent cognitive decline
using the beagle dog (Cummings et al. 1996; Adams et al.
2000a,b; Callahan et al. 2000; Head et al. 2001; Chan et al.

2002), and a major area of research has included tests of
visuospatial ability as a function of age (Head et al. 1995,
1998; Milgram et al. 1999, 2002; Adams et al. 2000b; Chan
et al. 2002). Thus far, we have developed two distinct pro-
tocols. The first is based on acquisition of a landmark dis-
crimination task, as described originally by Pohl (1973), and
the second uses a delayed nonmatching to position (DNMP)
procedure. The landmark task examines allocentric visuo-
spatial ability, which is based on a subject’s use of the lo-
cation of a defined landmark to determine the correct target
response (Milgram et al. 1999). In the landmark task, dogs
are presented with two identical discriminanda, distinguish-
able only by their proximity to a thin yellow rod, which
serves as the landmark. Only correct responses to the dis-
criminanda closest to the landmark object are rewarded. In
both young and old dogs, performance on this task declines
as the distance between the landmark and the rewarded
discriminandum increases. Compared with old dogs, how-
ever, young dogs typically learn the task faster and are bet-
ter at solving the task when the distance between the re-
warded discriminandum and landmark increases (Milgram
et al. 2000; Estrada et al. 2001).

The DNMP paradigm provides an index of both visuo-
spatial learning and working memory (Adams 2000a,b;
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Chan et al. 2002). In the original design of this task, the
2-component DNMP (2cDNMP), dogs are presented with a
sample stimulus at one of two spatial locations (Head et al.
1995). After a delay, the sample appears in the original
location paired with a second identical stimulus in the re-
maining location. To obtain a food reward, the dog must
choose the novel stimulus location. This task was later
modified to a 3-component DNMP (3cDNMP) to minimize
the use of non-mnemonic orienting strategies adopted by
some of the dogs on the 2cDNMP (Chan et al. 2002). For the
3cDNMP, the sample stimulus appears in one of three po-
tential locations and is followed by an identical stimulus
placed in one of the two remaining positions after a fixed
delay. Only responses to the novel, non-match location are
rewarded. Working memory demands on both tasks are var-
ied by changing the delay interval between the sample and
non-match positions, which determines the amount of time
that the spatial information must be maintained in working
memory. Typically, all dogs show a decline in accuracy
when the working memory demands are increased with
longer delay intervals. Most young dogs show a very small
performance decrement with increasing delays. The vari-
ability in performance is much greater among the old dogs.
Some old dogs are impaired in learning the task at short
delays, but once acquired, can remember spatial informa-
tion as well as young dogs at long delays. The opposite can
also occur when aged dogs learn the task as quickly as
young dogs, but cannot attain the same accuracy as the
demands of the task (i.e., delay intervals) increase (Adams et
al. 2000b; Chan et al. 2002).

Studies of human working memory indicate that tasks
that place greater demands on working memory show
greater age sensitivity than tasks that place weaker demands
on working memory (Gick et al. 1988; Dobbs and Rule
1989; Salthouse et al. 1989; Babcock and Salthouse 1990;
Craik et al. 1990; Salthouse and Babcock 1991; Craik and
Jennings 1992; Salthouse 1992, 1993; Frieske and Park
1993; Morrell and Park 1993). Increasing the amount of
time that information must be maintained in working
memory is one way to increase the demands on working
memory processes. A second is by increasing the amount of
information that must be maintained and monitored during
a task. Modifying the amount of information that must be
retained in working memory is accomplished with list learn-
ing tasks. These typically involve presenting the subjects
with a serial array of categorically defined stimuli (e.g., ob-
jects, digits, or words) and testing memory for the items
following a brief delay. Thus, the longer the list, the greater
the demands on working memory. When the delay between
the list presentation and memory test is sufficiently long, a
characteristic U-shaped, or serial-position function emerges,
in which items at the beginning and end of the list are
remembered better than items in the middle of the list (Ebb-
inghaus 1902, 1964; Raffel 1936; Welch and Burnett 1942;

Baddeley 1986, 2001;). These effects, called primacy-re-
cency effects, occur in humans (Crowder 1976; Sands and
Wright 1980a,b; Roberts and Kraemer 1981; Wright et al.
1985; Korsnes and Magnussen 1996), nonhuman primates
(Sands and Wright 1980a,b; Buchanan et al. 1981; Roberts
and Kraemer 1981; Wright et al. 1984, 1985; Castro and
Larsen 1992; Castro 1995, 1997; Wright and Rivera 1997;
Wright 1998, 1999), dolphins (Thompson and Herman
1977), pigeons (Santiago and Wright 1984; Terrace et al.
1995), and rats (Roberts and Smythe 1979; Kesner and No-
vak 1982; DiMattia and Kesner 1984; Kesner et al. 1984;
Kesner and Holbrook 1987; Bohluis and van Kampen 1988;
Deacon and Rawlins 1995).

The present study describes the development of a spa-
tial-based list learning (SLL) task to examine the effect of age
on the performance of beagle dogs. This task, a modifica-
tion of our 3c DNMP task (Chan et al. 2002), involves the
presentation of identical objects at multiple spatial locations
that must be maintained in memory during delays of increas-
ing length. Compared with our previous DNMP tasks, in
which working memory demands were increased by using
longer retention intervals, memory demands in the SLL task
are altered by increasing both the number of items and the
length of time that these items must be retained in working
memory prior to the memory test. The task is similar con-
ceptually to a spatial-delayed recognition span task (DRST)
used for testing memory span in nonhuman primates (Bea-
son et al. 1990; Herndon et al. 1997; Moss et al. 1997;
Beason-Held et al. 1999). Age comparisons on the DRST
have indicated that old monkeys are impaired relative to
young monkeys (Herndon et al. 1993; Moss et al. 1997;
Lacreuse et al. 1999). Accordingly, we designed the SLL task
to compare list learning in young and old beagle dogs using
various interstimulus retention intervals. In the first experi-
ment, a three-phase non-matching paradigm was used to
present an array of spatial stimuli. At each phase, the pre-
vious spatial item in the list was presented with a novel
spatial location, and only responses to the new location
were rewarded. The second experiment involved a modifi-
cation of the SLL task. In the modified version, a three-phase
procedure was also used to present the spatial array, but
items were presented individually rather than in pairs.

RESULTS

Experiment I
Pretraining
One aged dog (female) was unable to complete the
3cDNMP task within the maximum 40 d of pretraining, and
was therefore dropped from the study. When this animal
was excluded from the analysis, the number of errors
(U = 12.5, P = .377) and trials (U = 11.00, P = .222) to cri-
terion to complete the pretraining in young and old dogs
did not differ significantly.
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Spatial List Learning
Total number of errors and trials to criterion as well as total
primacy and recency errors during the acquisition phase
(5-sec delay) of the SLL task for each dog is shown in Table
1. Inspection of this table suggests that the aged females
solved the acquisition phase of the task faster than the aged
males. In fact, the only two old dogs to complete the task
beyond the 5-sec delay were both females. Among these
two dogs, one dog successfully reached criterion at 10 sec,
but was unable to reach criterion at the 20-sec delay. In
contrast, all young dogs reached criterion at 10 sec, and half
of these animals (three of six) reached criterion at the 50–
20-sec delay. Median number of errors and trials to criterion
to complete the SLL task at each delay is shown in Figure 1.
Although the young and old dogs did not differ in the num-
ber of trials required to solve the task at the shortest delay
(U = 8.00, P = .108), the number of errors made by the old
dogs was marginally higher than the number of errors made
by the young dogs (U = 6.50, P = .065). Compared with the
old dogs, the young dogs achieved higher maximal memory
scores by completing this task at longer delays (U = 4.50,
P = .026).

Both groups made more primacy errors than recency
errors (Fig. 2). A Sign test analysis indicated that the number
of primacy and recency errors in both groups significantly
differed from chance (P = .0001). Overall, the number of
primacy errors did not differ significantly between the two
age groups (U = 8.00, P = .109), but the number of recency
errors in the young dogs was marginally lower relative to
the old dogs (U = 7.00, P = .078). A within-group compari-
son of the ratio of primacy-recency errors in the young dogs
using a Kruskal-Wallis test indicated that the ratio of pri-
macy-recency errors did not significantly differ as a function

of delay interval [H(3) = 1.65, P = .649]. This analysis could
not be performed for the old dogs, because only one animal
in this group was able to pass the 10-sec delay.

Total number of errors for each block of three trials
during SLL acquisition at the 5-sec delay for young and old
dogs is shown in Figure 3. A Wilcoxon-Rank Sum test was
used to examine the pattern of errors across blocks of trials
within each group. For the young dogs, the total number of
errors in blocks three (trials 7–9; P = .042) and four (trials
10–12; P = .028) were greater than the number of errors
made in block one (trials 1–3). No other comparisons were
significant for the young dogs. In the old dogs, the number
of errors made during block four were significantly greater
than the number of errors made in block one (P = .046),
block two (P = .028), and block three (P = .043). The num-
ber of errors made in block three were significantly greater
than the number of errors committed in block two
(P = .027). The old dogs made more errors on block two

Table 1. Performance on the Spatial List Learning Task
During the Acquisition Phasea

Subject
Age
(years) Gender Errors Trials

Primacy
errors

Recency
errors

Old Dogs
Timmy 14.22 Male 280 600 200 80
Henry 14.19 Male 220 600 179 41
Odo 13.18 Male 178 468 134 36
Quark 12.49 Male 267 600 201 66
Piggy 12.41 Female 168 480 127 41
Alicia 10.13 Female 56 156 35 22

Young Dogs
Verne 3.40 Male 15 60 14 1
Carmella 3.73 Female 178 540 140 38
Tomi 4.31 Male 206 540 173 33
Orville 4.33 Male 54 192 36 18
Fuzz 4.76 Male 15 72 12 3
Paul 6.70 Male 127 396 73 48

aScores illustrate total errors, trials, and primacy and recency
errors to reach criterion for each of the subjects tested at the
5-sec delay.

Figure 1 Median number of errors (A) and trials (B) to criterion for
each delay of the SLL task for the young and old dogs. No values
are shown for the old dogs at delays of 20–20 and 50–20, because
only young dogs achieved these longer delays.
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relative to the young dogs (U = 5.00, P = .037). No other
group differences were significant, although the number of
errors made on blocks one (U = 7.50, P = .092) and four
(U = 7.50, P = .092) were marginally higher for the old dogs
compared with the young dogs.

Conclusion
In the pretraining phase, we found no age differences in
acquisition of the DNMP task. Although these results are
inconsistent with our earlier findings of age-related impair-
ments on the DNMP task (Adams et al. 2000a,b; Chan et al.
2002), this is likely due to selection factors; young and old
aged dogs were trained previously on the DNMP task. The
3cDNMP was used as a screening device. Successful
completion of the pretraining measure was essential for
inclusion on the more complicated SLL task. One old female
dog, who had limited DNMP experience relative to the
other old dogs, was unable to pass the DNMP criteria at the

shortest delay (i.e., 5 sec), and was withdrawn from the
study. Thus, the absence of age effects on the DNMP pre-
training was not surprising, as the analysis involved only
highly experienced old dogs that completed the prescreen-
ing procedures successfully.

Initially, we believed that manipulating both the
amount of information and the duration in which this infor-
mation was stored in memory would increase working
memory load and represent a more sensitive measure of
age-related working memory impairments in beagle dogs.
Surprisingly, young and old dogs did not differ significantly
in their acquisition of the SLL task, but two factors may
account for the lack of age effects during learning of the SLL
task. First, similarities between the SLL and DNMP protocols
may have facilitated acquisition in the SLL condition. On
each trial of the SLL, the second lid was always presented
with the first lid using a non-match protocol, which is iden-
tical to the procedures used on DNMP tasks. Because the
old dogs were highly experienced with DNMP procedures,
this format may have facilitated acquisition of the SLL task.
Second, previous studies of DNMP performance in our labo-
ratory indicate that some dogs solve the task using noncog-
nitive strategies. Examination of interstimulus behaviors on
the DNMP task led Chan et al. (2002) to conclude that dogs
can solve this task by maintaining a fixed posture and ori-
enting toward the correct location during the interstimulus
delay. It is therefore possible that similar orienting behav-
iors were used to solve the SLL task, which was similar to
the design of a DNMP procedure. Experiment II was de-
signed to produce a novel SLL procedure distinct from
DNMP protocols and to minimize the potential use of non-
cognitive strategies.

RESULTS

Experiment II
The second experiment used a modified version of the origi-
nal SLL task to minimize the use of non-mnemonic strategies
and maximize the cognitive demands of working memory.
This was accomplished by presenting the first and second
discriminandum separately, rather than concurrently. The
objective of this modification was to improve the sensitivity
of the spatial-list task to age-related changes in visuospatial
working memory.

Table 2 displays total errors and trials to criterion as
well as primacy and recency scores on the acquisition phase
of the task for males and females in the young and old
groups. The only old dog to complete the modified task
beyond the 5-sec delay was the lone female in the group.
This dog, the same animal that reached criterion on the
original SLL at 5 sec, was unable to reach criterion at the
10-sec delay on the modified task. In contrast, four of five
young dogs reached criterion at 5 sec, and all of these dogs
reached criterion at the 50–20-sec delay. One young male

Figure 2 Median number of primacy and recency errors for old
(A) and young (B) dogs at each delay of the original SLL task. Only
one old dog completed criterion measures at the 10-sec delay.
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dog made more errors on the mSLL task compared with the
other young dogs, and was unable to learn the mSLL task at
the 5-sec delay (Fig. 4). This dog was more than 2-yr older
than the oldest young dog, and was, in fact, closer to middle
age. When this animal was removed from the analysis,
young dogs made significantly fewer errors (U = 2.00,
P = .050) and required fewer trials (U = 2.00, P = .041) to
complete the mSLL task compared with the old dogs (Fig.
5). In addition, analysis of maximal memory scores indi-
cated that young dogs reached higher-delay intervals com-
pared with the old dogs (U = 1.50, P = .006).

The analysis of the pattern of errors between the old
and young dogs indicated that, overall, young dogs made
fewer total primacy errors (U = 2.00, P = .050) and recency
errors (U = 2.00, P = .046) relative to the old dogs (Fig. 6).
A Sign test analysis indicated that the number of primacy
and recency errors in both groups differed significantly
from chance (P = .002). A Kruskal-Wallis test of the ratio of
primacy-recency errors within the young dogs, however,
did not differ significantly across the delay intervals
[H(3) = 1.26, P = .739]. Only one old dog completed mSLL
testing at delays longer than 5 sec, so the ratio of primacy-
recency errors beyond 5 sec could not be assessed for the
old dogs.

Total number of errors for each block of three trials
during SLL acquisition at the 5-sec delay for young and old
dogs is shown in Figure 7. Overall, the old dogs made more
errors on block one (U = 2.00, P = .050), two (U = 2.00,

P = .048), and three (U = 2.00, P = .049)
compared with the young dogs. The
number of errors on block four was only
marginally higher in the old dogs
(U = 3.00, P = .086). Within the young
and old dog groups, however, the num-
ber of total errors did not differ signifi-
cantly between blocks of trials (P > .05)

Conclusion
The mSLL task proved to be more diffi-
cult for the aged dogs than the young,
producing significant age effects. Com-
pared with the young dogs, who
achieved higher maximal memory
scores, the old dogs made significantly
more errors and required more trials to
reach criterion at the shortest delay, and
as a group, were unable to solve the task
at delays greater than 5 sec. Modifying
the SLL task also changed the distribution
of errors. The trend for more errors to
occur during later trials within each ses-
sion, which was observed on the original
task, disappeared with the mSLL proce-
dure. Overall, old dogs made more errors

on each block of three trials relative to the young dogs. The
total number of primacy and recency errors in the young
dogs was significantly lower relative to the old dogs, but
primacy errors still outnumbered recency errors in both
groups.

DISCUSSION
The present study describes two different versions of a spa-
tial list task, which were developed to examine the effect of

Table 2. Performance on the Modified Spatial List Learning
Task During the Acquisition Phasea

Subject
Age
(years) Gender Errors Trials

Primacy
errors

Recency
errors

Old Dogs
Timmy 14.22 Male 166 480 126 40
Henry 14.19 Male 146 480 124 22
Odo 13.18 Male 157 480 131 26
Quark 12.49 Male 198 480 154 44
Piggy 12.41 Female 22 96 19 3

Young Dogs
Verne 3.40 Male 10 60 8 2
Carmella 3.73 Female 14 72 11 3
Tomi 4.31 Male 38 156 36 3
Orville 4.33 Male 47 180 28 19
Paul 6.70 Male 165 480 121 44

aScores illustrate total errors, trials, and primacy and recency
errors to reach criterion for each of the subjects tested at the
5-sec delay.

Figure 3 Box-plot of errors as a function of blocks of trials across all sessions of SLL testing
at the 5-sec delay for old and young dogs. Median errors for each block of three trials are
indicated by a solid line within the box plot. Longer box plots and whiskers indicate greater
variability within each group across blocks of trials. Individual data points represent ex-
treme values.
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age on complex visuospatial learning and memory in beagle
dogs. The original SLL task was clearly more difficult than
the 3cDNMP task. Among the old dogs, the only two dogs
to complete the SLL task at the 5-sec delay were both fe-
male, and no old dog completed the task beyond 10 sec. All
young dogs, in contrast, reached criterion at 20 sec, and
more than half of these dogs completed the task at the
highest delay (i.e., 50 sec).

The protocol used for the SLL task is similar to DNMP
paradigms, because two cognitive processes are essential
for accurate performance as follows: (1) The animal must
acquire the basic procedural rule of responding to non-
matched locations, and (2) within a trial, the animal must
remember the location of a previous object and respond to
the novel location. The 3cDNMP task measures the ability to
maintain spatial information across increasing delays. In the
present study, a select group of old dogs was used that
performed at an equivalent level to the young dogs on the
3cDNMP. On the spatial list tasks, which presumably en-
gage both maintenance and executive functions (i.e., on-
line monitoring processes) in working memory, these same
old dogs were impaired relative to the young dogs. These
performance differences between the different measures of
visuospatial working memory suggest that the age-related
impairment in spatial list learning may reflect deficits in
executive functions engaged by complex working memory
tasks, rather than maintenance processes per se. Selective
aging of executive functions in the beagle dog was also

observed in a recent size discrimination
and reversal study conducted by our
laboratory (Tapp et al. 2003).

Two types of errors were possible
in the SLL tasks; errors could be made to
the first presented object (primacy er-
ror) or to the second presented object
(recency error). In both versions of the
task, we found two consistent findings
that parallel studies of list learning in
other species. First, like humans, the pat-
tern of primacy and recency effects did
not change with age in the dog. In a
study of list learning in aged adults,
Korsnes and Magnussen (1996) reported
that despite lower recall accuracy in old
adults, the ratio of primacy-recency er-
rors did not differ from young adults. Al-
though our younger dogs performed at
higher levels, the ratio of primacy-re-
cency errors between young and old
dogs did not differ. Second, memory for
end items in the spatial list (recency ef-
fects) was better than memory for early
list items (primacy effects) in both
young and old dogs as indicated by

greater primacy versus recency errors. Prominent recency
effects also occur in studies of list learning in humans (Pot-
ter and Levy 1969; Weaver 1974; Hines 1975; Weaver and
Stanny 1978; Roberts and Kraemer 1981; Wright et al. 1985;
Wright 1999) and animals (Thompson and Herman 1977;
Roberts and Smythe 1979; Buchanan et al. 1981; Roberts
and Kraemer 1981; DiMattia and Kesner 1984; Santiago and
Wright 1984; Wright et al. 1984, 1985; Bolhuis and van
Kampen 1988; Deacon and Rawlins 1995; Matzke and
Castro 1998; Wright 1999). The typical serial position func-
tion produced from list learning tasks emerges at delays of
10–20 sec. Beyond 30 sec, however, primacy effects (i.e.,
recency errors) are more robust (Roberts and Kraemer
1981; Santiago and Wright 1984; Wright et al. 1984, 1985;
Bolhuis and van Kampen 1988; Deacon and Rawlins 1995;
Wright 1998, 1999). We found, however, that varying the
delay from 5–50 sec in the SLL tasks had no impact on the
shape of the primacy-recency distribution; recency effects
prevailed at all delays in both versions of the task.

Two important differences between the SLL protocols
and standard list learning tasks may explain the prominent
recency effects (i.e., primacy errors) obtained in the present
study. First, the standard procedure for most list learning
tasks involves presenting items serially, each separated by a
very short interstimulus interval (e.g., 2–3 sec). Varying the
delay interval between the list presentation and retest in-
creases the memory demands in this standard procedure. In
contrast, our tasks involved manipulating the length of the

Figure 4 Distribution of total errors on mSLL task. One young male dog (circled) was
unable to complete the mSLL task at 5 sec. This young dog was 2-yr older than the oldest
young dog and was closer to middle-aged.
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interstimulus interval between each spatial list item. Sec-
ond, the number of stimulus items included on a list learn-
ing task impacts the ratio of primacy-recency errors. When
short lists containing fewer than four items are used, pro-
active interference builds up quickly, reaching asymptotic
levels within a few trials (Keppel and Underwood 1962;
Sands and Wright 1980a), resulting in noticeably absent pri-
macy effects (Roberts and Smythe 1979; Sands and Wright
1980a,b; Buchanan et al. 1981; Roberts and Kraemer 1981;
Wright and Rivera 1997). On the SLL tasks, there were only
three spatial positions tested per trial. Although the order of
stimulus presentation varied from trial to trial, the same 3
positions were repeated on each of the 12 trials in a single
session. When we analyzed the pattern of errors in each
session, the total number of errors increased over the
blocks of trials on the original SLL task. We have not previ-
ously reported this pattern of increasing within session er-

rors from work in our laboratory. A likely suggestion is that
memory for spatial items early in a session interfered with
memory for spatial items that occurred later in each session
(i.e., proactive interference). These proactive interference
effects potentially confound age-related working memory
explanations of impaired performance in the aged dog
group, as aged populations are particularly sensitive to the
effects of proactive interference (Hasher and Zacks 1988;
Hartman and Hasher 1991; Hasher et al. 1991; McDowd and
Filion 1992; Moscovitch and Winocur 1992, 1995; Connelly
and Hasher 1993; May et al. 1999; Park and Hedden 2001).
Thus, the inability of the old dogs to perform beyond short
delays in the first study might reflect an increased suscep-
tibility to proactive interference effects inherent in the
original design of the SLL task. When we examined within
session errors in the modified SLL, however, we found no

Figure 5 Median number of errors (A) and trials (B) to criterion for
each delay of the SLL task for the young and old dogs. No values
are shown for the old dogs at delays of 20–20 and 50–20, because
only young dogs achieved these longer delays.

Figure 6 Median number of primacy and recency errors for old
(A) and young (B) dogs on the mSLL task. Errors at the 10-sec delay
represent a single old dog. No other old dog completed the 10-sec
delay.
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evidence of proactive interference effects, but still found
marked impairment in the old animals compared with the
young.

Gender effects are commonly reported with perfor-
mance on visuospatial tasks. Lacreuse et al. (1999) reported
that young female monkeys perform worse than young
males on a delayed recognition span task. The small number
of females used in the present study, however, prohibits a
meaningful examination of gender effects. The two females
performed better than the males in the aged group, but the
rigorous selection criteria may have selected for elite fe-
males. The young female dog performed worse than most of
the young males, but conclusions drawn from a single dog
are limited. Chan et al. (2002) reported that gender did not
have a significant effect on the performance of the 3c-
DNMP task in beagle dogs.

Our findings suggest that in the beagle dog, the work-
ing memory processes of maintenance and on-line monitor-
ing are differentially affected by age. These dissociative ef-
fects may be linked to differential rates of aging in neuro-
anatomical regions that control maintenance and executive
functions such as on-line monitoring. On-line monitoring
and maintenance of information in working memory appear
to depend on the dorsolateral and ventrolateral prefrontal
cortex, respectively (Petrides et al. 1993; Owen et al. 1996,
1998, 1999; Cabeza et al. 1997; D’Esposito et al. 1999;
Postle et al. 1999, 2000a,b,c; Rympa et al. 1999; Smith and
Jonides 1999; Postle and D’Esposito 2000; Ross and Sega-

lowitz 2000; Stern et al. 2000; Braver et
al. 2001). The prefrontal cortex is par-
ticularly sensitive to the effects of aging
(Kuhl et al. 1982; Duara et al. 1984; Cof-
fey et al. 1992; Raz et al. 1993, 1997;
Cowell et al. 1994; DeCarli et al. 1994).
We have also obtained evidence that this
cortical region is sensitive to aging in the
dog (Head et al. 1998). Using magnetic
resonance imaging techniques to quan-
tify cortical volume, we recently found
significant atrophy in the frontal lobes of
the aged beagle dog (Tapp et al. 2002).
Further work should establish whether
this age-related pathology can be linked
selectively to the proreal or subproreal
cortical areas in the dog, which corre-
spond to the primate dorsolateral and
ventrolateral prefrontal cortices.

Increasing the amount and duration
of information in working memory re-
sulted in strong age-related decrements
by use of two versions of a spatial-list
task in the present study. Although
memory in young and old dogs was
greatest for end-list items, this pattern of

responding likely reflects the length of the list used in the
present study rather than a cognitive limitation in the beagle
dog. Future studies of complex working memory for lists in
the beagle dog would benefit from tests that use longer
spatial lists, as well as tasks that examine list learning in
nonspatial domains.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experiment I

Subjects
A total of 13 beagle dogs (Canis familiaris) were used. Seven dogs
(four males, three females) were old dogs (aged 10.13–14.22 yr;
M = 12.77, SD = 1.51) and six (five males, one female) were young
dogs (aged 3.40–6.51 yr; M = 4.51, SD = 1.09). Subjects were
housed singly in vivarium cages at the University of Toronto. Fresh
water was available ad libitum. Each subject received ∼300 grams of
food (Purina Dog Chow) following cognitive testing procedures.
Temperatures and humidity in the housing facility were maintained
at 21–24°C and 42%, respectively. Animals were inspected daily by
trained veterinary and behavioral technicians. Clinical evaluations
that included neurological examinations were conducted annually
to assess somatosensory and motor functions. All dogs were in
good health at the time of the study and showed no indications of
sensory dysfunction that could have confounded the behavioral
testing. All procedures were conducted in accordance with Cana-
dian Council on Animal Care guidelines. All dogs had previous
experience with several cognitive tasks, including the 2c and
3cDNMP tasks prior to this study.

Figure 7 Box-plot of errors as a function of blocks of three trials across all sessions of mSLL
testing at the 5-sec delay for old and young dogs. Median errors for each block of three trials
are indicated by a solid line within the box plot. Longer box-plots and whiskers indicate
greater variability within each group across blocks of trials.
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Apparatus
Testing was conducted in a 0.609-m × 1.15-m × 1.08-m wooden
canine adaptation of the Wisconsin General Test Apparatus as de-
scribed previously (Milgram et al. 1994). The testing chamber was
equipped with a sliding Plexiglas food tray containing three food
wells, two lateral and one medial. The front of the box consisted of
adjustable vertical stainless steel bars. The experimenter was sepa-
rated visually from the dog by a screen with a one-way mirror and
a hinged door on the bottom. Cognitive testing was conducted in
darkness except for a light fixture with a 60-watt bulb attached to
the front of the box. The hinged door was opened for the presen-
tation and removal of the food tray. Approximately 1 cm3 of wet
dog food (Hill’s Prescription Diet p/d; Hill’s Pet Nutrition Inc.) was
used as the food reward.

Data was acquired using a dedicated computer program. The
program controlled timing, randomization procedures, indicated
the location of the reward, and was used to store and backup all
data files.

Procedures

3cDNMP Pretraining
The 3cDNMP task was used to prescreen dogs for inclusion on the
SLL task. Only dogs that successfully completed the 3cDNMP per-
formed the SLL task. Procedures for the 3cDNMP task are described
elsewhere (Chan et al. 2002). Briefly, each trial began with the
presentation of a single object (in this case a red coffee jar lid)
located on one of three food wells on the sliding tray. By displacing
the object, the dog was able to obtain the food reward in the well
beneath. The tray was withdrawn after the dog responded to the
object, and after a brief delay, the tray was presented again with
two red lids, one occupying the original location, and a second
identical red lid occupying a second food well. Only responses to
the object in the novel location were rewarded. Each dog com-
pleted a total of 12 trials per session. Pretraining measures were
continued until a two-stage criterion was met. First, to reach crite-
rion, a score of 11/12 or 12/12 on a single test session, 10/12 on
two successive test sessions, or 10/12, 9/12, and 10/12 on three
successive test sessions was required. To complete criterion, three
additional test sessions of 70% or better were required. Any dog
that failed to reach criterion within 40 d of training on the 3cDNMP
task was removed from the study. Each dog was tested on delays of
5, 10, 20, and 30 sec during the pretraining procedures.

SLL Task
Testing on the SLL task commenced the first day following comple-
tion of 3cDNMP pretraining. All three food wells were used for the
SLL task. Each dog received 1 session daily, 7 d per week, each
consisting of 12 trials with 3 separate phases (Fig. 8). Phase one of
each trial involved placing a single red lid over a food reward
hidden in one of the three locations on the sliding tray. The hinged
door was then raised, and the tray was pushed 1/3 of the way
toward the dog and held there for 3 sec to allow the dog to inspect
the tray. At the end of the inspection interval, the tray was pushed
to the front of the box to allow the dog to respond. After a response
was made, the tray was withdrawn for a fixed interval, after which
phase two began. During phase two, the first lid was returned to
the original position and a second lid was placed over one of the
two remaining food wells. Only responses to the lid at the previ-
ously unrewarded location were rewarded. Following a response
by the dog, the tray was removed for a second delay interval. On
phase three of each SLL trial, the final well on the tray was baited

and covered with a third identical red lid. The dog was then pre-
sented with the tray in which all three food wells were covered
with identical red lids. To obtain the reward, the dog had to re-
spond to the previously unrewarded (i.e., third) location. After the
dog responded, the tray was removed for a 60-sec inter-trial interval
before phase one of the next trial began. A single correction was
permitted the first time an incorrect response was made on phase
two and three within a session. All subsequent incorrect responses
within a session were unrewarded. A small amount of food was
smeared under each incorrect object on each trial to prevent the
animal from using food odors to determine the location of the
reward.

Each dog received 12 trials per day for a maximum of 50 d.
Testing on the SLL task began with 5-sec delay intervals between
phases one and two and two and three of each trial. If criterion was
met before 50 d of testing were completed, on subsequent testing,
the delays were increased progressively to 10–10, 20–20, and 50–
20 sec. Testing of a dog ended if the animal failed to reach criterion,
or after the dog achieved criterion at the 50–20-sec delay.

Data Analysis
To examine acquisition, the total number of errors and trials to
criterion were calculated separately for each delay interval. If an
animal failed to reach criterion within the 50 d of scheduled testing,
total errors and trials during the 50 d were used. For each dog, we
calculated a maximal memory score on the basis of the longest
delay interval that the dog was able to complete successfully within
the allotted testing schedule. We also recorded the types of errors

Figure 8 An example of a single trial on the original Spatial List
Learning (SLL) task. Each trial consists of a series of three phases. In
phase one, a single red coffee jar lid occupies one of the three food
wells. In phase two, a second identical red lid is placed over one
of the two remaining food wells. In the third and final phase of each
trial, the last remaining food well is covered with a third identical
red lid. Delays for each phase consist of 5–5, 10–10, 20–20, and
50–20 sec. Correct (+) and incorrect (−) positions on each phase
are indicated.
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made by assessing both a primacy and recency score. Errors made
to the first position in the spatial list during the third phase of each
trial were recorded as primacy errors (i.e., recency effect); errors
made to the second position were recorded as recency errors (i.e.,
primacy effects). To assess possible interference effects, we also
distinguished total errors for trials within a session. Blocks of three
trials were created so that trials 1–3, 4–6, 7–9, and 10–12 were
grouped. Unless otherwise indicated, the Mann-Whitney U test for
nonparametric data was used. Statistical analyses were performed
using SPSS version 10.0.

Experiment II

Subjects
Of the original 12 beagle dogs used for the SLL task, 2 dogs (1
young male and 1 aged female) were unavailable for testing on the
mSLL. Therefore, 10 of the initial 12 dogs that had completed the
SLL task were included on the mSLL task. These 10 dogs consisted
of 5 aged dogs (4 males, 1 female; M = 13.46, SD = 0.87) and 5
young dogs (4 males, 1 female; M = 4.63, SD = 1.21). Housing and
feeding conditions were the same as those described for subjects in
Experiment I.

Modified Spatial-List Learning Task
The apparatus and objects used were the same as those described
for Experiment 1. Subjects received 12 daily trials composed of 3

phases (Fig. 9). On phase one, a single red lid was randomly placed
over one of the three food wells. After making a response, the tray
was withdrawn for a fixed interval. During the delay, a second
location was baited and covered with a second red lid. The position
from phase one, however, remained empty. Thus, after the delay,
only a single red lid in one of the two remaining positions was
presented. After a second delay, the third remaining position was
baited and covered with a red lid. The first two positions were also
covered with a red lid, and the tray was presented to the dog. Only
responses to the third novel position were rewarded. A single cor-
rection was permitted per session the first time an incorrect re-
sponse was made during the third phase of a trial. Randomization,
criterion measures, and data collection procedures were identical
to those described for the original SLL task.

Data Analysis
The same analyses were performed as for the original SLL task.
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